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LEIGHTON-LINSLADE TOWN COUNCIL 

MEETING 28 NOVEMBER 2022 

 

Amendment to the tabled Policing Motion: 

1. Line 4: insert after “develop”:  

“It also regrets the failure of the Bedfordshire Policing and Crime Panel at its meeting on 

11 October 2022 to discuss or challenge the Police and Crime Commissioner’s report on 

Force Control Room performance, or to demand improvement.” 

 

2. At the end of clause c) of the Motion, i.e. after “published.”,  add 

“This Council also regrets that the Police and Crime Commissioner has not provided the 

information requested by this Council on 10 October 2022 about the facilities and 

functions of the Bossard House police office, which because it is tiny, unstaffed, and 

does not permit the public to report matters of public safety to police officers, does not 

meet the Commissioner’s election promise in his 2021 Conservative election leaflet i.e. 

“I will bring back community-based policing for our rural and market towns by creating 

Police Contact Hubs in areas where Police Stations have closed”, nor does it meet his 

written undertaking to this Council of 5 April 2022. 

 

3. Add after the foregoing  

“This Council also regrets that no response has been received to the Council’s request to 

the Chief Constable, the Police and Crime Commissioner, and Andrew Selous MP on 10 

October 2022, for an immediate increase in Police staffing assigned to Leighton Buzzard 

and Linslade, the lack of which is contributing to residents’ concerns about community 

safety and the lack of deterrence to law-breakers.” 

 

4. At the end of the final sentence, i.e. after “Forces”, add  

“to the Bedfordshire Policing and Crime Panel, and to those persons named in clause 3. 

above.  
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BEDFORDSHIRE POLICE RESPONSE PERFORMANCE 2022   

(This paper supports the motion tabled for the Town Council meeting on 28.11.2022). 

Author: Cllr Steve Owen. Leighton-Linslade Town Council. 

1. Police Control Room staffing: Complement : 210     Staff in post : 151    Vacancies: 59 = 28% 

 

2. Calls-to-Police statistics for August 2002 (a sample month) 

(Source: Police report to Bedfordshire Policing and Crime Panel 11 October 2022) 

 

Calls to 101 at Police control-room (101 is for non-emergencies)      16778 

Calls answered        9868 = 59% 

Calls abandoned due to length of wait etc     6911 = 41% 

Calls answered “in time” (i.e. within 30 seconds)      2856 = 17%   

 

3. Calls to 999 also at Police control-room     12212 

Calls not answered        1371 = 11% 

Calls abandoned         1371 = 12% 

Calls answered “in time” (i.e. within 10 seconds)     7515 = 61%  

 

4. Police Response-to-reports statistics for August 2022  (same source) 

Domestic Incidents:  reported      394 
Graded as “priority”        315 
Average time to arrive for priority cases      11 hours 

 
 

[Note 1: no companion data was reported on Police performance in other categories, e.g. 
Assault, Criminal damage , Burglary, or Vehicle crime (or any others).] 
 
[Note 2: the report contained no information about Police strategic response aims e.g. “we will 
attend all burglary reports” (an October 2022 UK Police Forces pledge), so there is no 
information on whether Bedfordshire Police aim to respond to for example every report of 
assault or criminal damage.] 
   
[Note 3: no target response times eg “time to attend” are available for these unlisted crime 
types nor is it known whether Bedfordshire Police have such response time targets as was the 
case when the author chaired the Bedfordshire Police Authority Performance Committee.] 

 
5. Scrutiny of Performance/Accountability 

The Policing and Crime Panel, who are the official “watchdog” on Police performance,   
discussed this report at its meeting on 11 October 2022 for about four minutes. There was no 
challenge from the Chairman or other panel members to Police officers and the Policing and 
Crime Commissioner who were present to the failures listed by the report. The Chair announced 
that a further report would come to the Panel (date unspecified) and the item was closed. 
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From: Cllr Russ Goodchild  
Sent: 22 November 2022 13:51 
Subject: RE: Parson's Close renaming: An Objection 
 
Hi  
 
Thanks for forwarding this objection. However, it is not my intention to delete ‘Parsons Close’ 
entirely but instead keep it as the address of the newly named area so it would be Queen Elizabeth II 
Recreation Ground (or Park), Parsons Close, Leighton Buzzard thereby retaining the historic 
connection of the site to the Church. 
 
The LB District Archaeological and Historical Society correctly indicate that Parsonage Close was 
transferred to the town in 1848 but Parsons Close as we know it also includes Little Kings Mead 
which is the lower land where the skate park is situated. 
 
My motion does include the requirement for public affirmation so no doubt we will receive other 
objections along with positive support. 
 
Regards 
 
Cllr Russ Goodchild AssocRICS, ACIOB 
Leader, LibDem Group 
Leighton-Linslade Town Council 
 
 
From:  
To: Reception <reception@leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk> 
Subject: Parson's Close renaming: An Objection 
 
For the attention of Leighton Linslade Town Council, 
 
The Leighton Buzzard Archaeological and Historical Society would like the following information 
placed before the Town Council at its meeting on November 28. I attach a map for their information 
and interest. 
 
On behalf of the Leighton Buzzard and District Archaeological and Historical Society I would like to 
object to the historic name of Parson’s Close being removed and replaced (Item 11 on the agenda 
for meeting of November 28th, 2022).  The name has existed from ancient time as “Parsonage 
Close” since it belonged to the church and was used as common land for fairs, races and other town 
events. Under the 1848 Enclosure Act, enclosing common land it was passed to the Leighton Buzzard 
Urban Council, became Parson’s Close, and continued in use for town events, celebrations etc. 
 
In 1905 (see enclosed map) the great and good of the town decided to improve the recreation 
ground by planting trees around it and providing benches for people of the town to sit on in the 
shade. They planted four species Lime, Plane, Scarlet Chestnut and Sycamore. On the left of the map 
is the key - each person paying for a tree, the number of the tree, and the type of tree is recorded. 
There was a great ceremony with everyone in top hats (there is a photograph of it). Many of these 
trees survive and can be identified from the map. 
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Queen Elizabeth II in her final year and in celebration her Diamond Jubilee urged people to “plant a 
tree for the jubilee.” This was her dearest wish. Her son Charles III is also keen on trees. We have a 
very fine Coronation Oak planted in 1953 by the bridge on Clipstone Brook at the bottom of Lake 
Street so the town has a history of “royal trees.” 
 
Would it not be a more fitting tribute to the Queen to accede to her wish and plant some trees at 
Parson’s Close or nearby - perhaps unusual native trees like the Black Poplar (Populus 
nigra)  described as imposing, elegant and rare by the Woodland Trust and Whitebeam (Sorbus aria) 
which is said to have lovely blossom, with fruit which is a favourite of garden birds 
 
It would save a lot of money on new signs, changing maps etc, preserve an ancient name and be a 
fitting tribute to our beloved Queen. 
 
Thank you 

) 
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Amendment to item 11 proposed by Cllr S Jones and seconded by Cllr R Berry 
 
In recognition of over 70 years of service and commitment to the citizens of our 
country by the late beloved Queen Elizabeth, this Council seeks to provide a 
permanent public memorial in recognition of same and therefore resolves: 
 
a). Subject to affirmation by public consultation, to rename our premier park 
currently known as ‘Parsons Close Recreation Ground’ to ‘Queen Elizabeth II 
Memorial Recreation Ground’ and, To request Central Bedfordshire Council to 
designate the proposed Country Park on the Eastern development ‘The Queen 
Elizabeth II Memorial Country Park’ or, in the event of the Town Council 
undertaking the management of said park, this Council name it as such.   
 
b). Requests the Grounds & Environment Committee   Council to promote a 
competition to provide a suitable permanent public memorial to Queen Elizabeth II 
and to identify a prominent position within the park for the siting of the memorial, 
and  
 
c). Requests that the Policy & Finance Committee Council to determine 
investigates available funding sources, in particular that of public sponsorship, 
sufficient to cover the costs of the provisions in a). and b) cost of any memorial. 
 

The motion would thus read: - 

In recognition of over 70 years of service and commitment to the citizens of our 
country by the late beloved Queen Elizabeth, this Council seeks to provide a 
permanent public memorial in recognition of same and therefore resolves: 
 
a). To request Central Bedfordshire Council to designate the proposed Country 
Park on the Eastern development ‘The Queen Elizabeth II Memorial Country Park’ 
or, in the event of the Town Council undertaking the management of said park, 
this Council name it as such.   
 
b). Requests the Council to promote a competition to provide a suitable 
permanent public memorial to Queen Elizabeth II and to identify a prominent 
position for the siting of the memorial, and  
 
c). Requests that the Council investigates available funding sources, in particular 
that of public sponsorship, sufficient to cover the cost of any memorial. 
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